
Literacy 
* Individualised literacy tasks in home pack   
  
- Work on your fine motor skills by doing 
lots of drawing/writing/cutting/glueing.                                

Watch and listen to the story ‘THE THING 
ABOUT SPRING’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLkK98
zuw0c 
 
Go to: 
https://www.helpkidzlearn.com/updates/sc
hool-closure.html for activities and games of 
your choice. 

Good morning Pink Class – If you see someone without a smile give them one of 
yours!  

Start every day with Circle time https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALcL3MuU4xQ 

And then check what’s the weather - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KUSbazn3STo 

     
Then go to https://www.abcearlyyears.org.uk/, Parent/Carer Sign in, go to Activities 
and explore! (Pink Class particularly enjoys ‘Move’). 

Have fun – Kasia Bell 

Health and 
Wellbeing 

- Try some new foods you 
haven’t tried before.  

- Get the basin with 
soapy water and wash 
your toys 

- Make a choice of your 
clothes for a day 
 

PINK CLASS home learning 
Week beginning Monday 30th March 2020 Numeracy / Maths 

* Individualised numeracy tasks in home 
pack  
Counting  
- How high can you count forwards?  
Materials needed for this math activity: 
    -kids paint  
    -Spring Counting Printable (see below – if 
you don’t have a printer, copy flowers) 
Pour a little paint in a tray and let your child 
dip a fingertip into the paint. Following the 
numbers indicated on the activity, children 
place the correct number of fingerprints, 
creating spots on petals on flowers. This is 
great for practicing number recognition and 
one to one correspondence 
 Use this website for games:  

- https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

Topic – Easter 

 

link to a lovely 
egg decorating 
activity on the 

website 
 

 

PE 
-If a learner has access to a garden, you can do lots of 
jumping, running on the spot, obstacle course, floor is lava 
style activities.   
-Sensory circuits could also be drawn with chalk outside, 
lines to flow and circles to jump between.   
-For learners in chairs, the above is applicable and can be 
adapted to slalom outside, timed obstacles.    

Music 
-Listen and sing songs via 
youtube.  
-Barefoot books have great 
songs to sing. Try if you're 
happy and you know it and 
Dinosaur Rap.  
-Videos of songs covered in 
class will be shared via the 
website. Try 'You canne Shove 
yer granny' 
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